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I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2256-David felt helpless.

He had long known that if other men saw Evie and the other

Elf women, it would cause a lot of unnecessary trouble.

That was why he asked them to wear veils to cover their

pointed ears that were special to the Elves.

In the end, they were still expectedly discovered.

They could not eat with veils on.

David was not afraid of these people either.

This was just a small third-tier city, so even if all the forces

combined, they still could not match David.

Yet, he just did not want to cause trouble and waste time.

Now that the Elves had been discovered, there was nothing

David could do.

His principle of life had always been if others did not bother

him, he would not bother others.

We would not cause trouble, but we were definitely not afraid

of trouble.

If they wanted to ask for death, what could David do?

Every time he killed someone, it was because the other party

was the one asking for it. David had no choice but to kill them

if he was forced into a dead end.



The men quickly walked to the table where David was eating.

After taking a closer look, they were stunned.

A man, about their age, was sitting with six beauties.

All were much, much prettier than the women they had played

with over the years.

Even the one who was a little older and less good-looking

among them was so alluring. She was the kind that would

make others reluctant to look away.

Not to mention the five young ones.

They had never seen such delicate and beautiful women.

They looked like they walked right out of a painting.

The men only had one thought in their minds.

‘That kid surely has his way with the ladies.’

“Bro, where are you from? I don’t think I’ve seen you before.”

One of the taller men asked.

“I’m on a long journey and I just happened to pass by so I

came in for a meal and a rest. Please don’t disturb us.

Thank you!” David replied politely.

He did not want to start trouble.

If these people left, David would not start trouble.

Brutus and the others were delighted. They were not locals.

If they used some dirty tricks, they might be able to sleep with

the women tonight and have some fun.



As they looked at the women, Brutus, and the others felt their

bodies warming up.

They could not wait to bring them to a room for some fun.

“Bro, you can’t say that. Since you’re in our territory, how can

we not be good hosts? Won’t others call us rude if word about

this gets out? I’ll pay for your meal and your accommodation!”

Brutus patted his chest and said generously.

Of course, he was doing that to gain the attention of the

women.

“Yes, Brutus is right! You should just let us make

arrangements for you since you’re in our territory. If word

about this gets out, we will be so embarrassed,” another

chimed in.

David turned his head to look at the men. He noticed that they

were all looking at Evie and the women but they never looked

at him once.

How would he not understand what these men were thinking?

They were just looking for an excuse to approach him and

then find a chance to get Evie and the women.

David shook his head slightly.

‘What a bunch of hedonists.’

David did not understand.

‘Do these guys think with their crotch?

‘They don’t care who the other person is and whether they can

afford to offend them. They only want to pounce when they

see beautiful women.’



Right now, Brutus and the others only had the women on their

minds and they neglected other things.

The Spirit Cage was different from the real world after all.

Over here, the big shots rarely leave their descending point

and they would live their own lives.

The people who traveled were all merchants.

Brutus and the others were used to being arrogant so they

were narrow-minded. They were almost the same as Conway

from the Macee family.


